THE DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Applications for Planning Permission must be determined by reference to these documents.

ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL
MINERALS AND WASTE PLANNING AUTHORITY

MINERALS LOCAL PLAN (MLP)
Comprising:
- Core strategy & Development Mgt. Policies, Site Allocations
- Policies Map

WASTE LOCAL PLAN (WLP)
Comprising:
- Core strategy & Development Mgt. Policies, Strategic Site Allocations
- Policies Map

ACTION AREA PLANS
(None proposed)

STATEMENT OF COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT (SCI)
How to be involved with the Planning process. Potential review...

ANNUAL MONITORING REPORT
- Are we keeping to our timetable?
- Are policies effective?
- Is the community well informed

ESSEX MINERALS AND WASTE DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK

THE MINERALS AND WASTE DEVELOPMENT SCHEME (MWDS)
The timetable for document production

ESSEX AND SOUTHEND WASTE LOCAL PLAN
Comprising:
- Core strategy & Development Mgt. Policies, Strategic Site Allocations
- Policies Map

DISTRICT / CITY / BOROUGH LOCAL PLANS

Simplified Planning Zones (SPZs)

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT ORDERS (LDOs)
(None proposed)

SUPPLEMENTARY PLANNING GUIDANCE

SUPPLEMENTARY PLANNING DOCUMENTS

SAVED PLANS / POLICIES

DISTRICT / BOROUGH LOCAL PLANS

- Essex Minerals Local Plan Adopted First Review
- Essex and Southend Waste Local Plan

Diagram of the Minerals and Waste Development Framework